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Oov-Elect Ansel will be Im-
"'augurated on 15th. Dis-

pensary will Make Des-
perate Fight for Life.

Candidates for Speaker.
Columbia, Jan. 7?The general as-

sembly of South Carolina convenes
tomorrow. This is the first session

of this general assembly, all the

members of the house and many

members pf the senate having been
elected in November after their nom-
inations in the Democratic primary
of August. Therefore, especial inter-

est attaches to the prospect of the
session.

lieutenant Governor McLeod, who
has for four years been a senator
from Lee county, and before that a

representative, will preside over the

Henate. A president pro tem will be

elected, probably some senator such,

as Senator Mauldin, of Greenville,

who has. seen long service in the
general assembly. The retiring pres-

ident pro tem is Senator Manning, of
Sumter, who succeeded John C.
Sheppard, of Edgefield. The hold-
over senators will draw up the com-
mittees and there will be a number
of changes.

In the house the election of speak-

er will..be the first important thing,

'the candidates are Messrs. Whaley,

ot Charleston, McColl, of Marlboro,

ajid Nash, of Spartanburg. The
speaker appoints the committees ofi
the house and for this reason as well
for his general influence on legisla-
tion the position is a most im por-

tent one.
~For clerk of the senate Gen. R. R.

Hemphill, of Abbeville, will stand for
re-election and so will Clerk Tom C.
Hamer of the house. It is not known
that there will be opposition to

either.
\ Governor Heyward will send in his

l&st annual message to the general
assembly on the opening day. He

hflK not confided its contents to the
newspapers yet, but it will doubtless
oe- a review of the work of the

departments of the State govern-
ment, laying especial emphasis on

immigration, education and other pro-

gressive projects with which his

administration is identified.
-It is likely that Governor-Elect An-

abi will be inaugurated on the fol-
lowing Tuesday, the 15th, and the
other State officials will go into office

at the same time. Besides Governor
Ansel and Lieutenant Governor Mc-
Leod, the officials are: Secretary of

State, R. M. McCown, new chief
clerk of the office; Attorney General,
J.-Fraser Lyon, of Abbeville; Comp-

troller General, A. W. Jones of Abbe-
viJle, incumbent; State Treasurer, R.
Hv. Jennings, incumbent; Superinten-
dent of Education, O. B. Martin, in-
cumbent; Adjutant General, J. C.
Boyd, of Greenville.

As to. the subjects the legislature
will deal with, they are various and
numerous. Mr> Ansel and a majority
of each house have been elected on
a platform declaring for local option
in dealing with the whiskey ques-

tion and the abolition of the State
dispensary and it is to be presumed
that this platform will be put into

effect. A local option bill has been
drawn by two members of the house,
berth lawyers of State repute, and it
\>i}l be presented early in the ses-
siea. The dispensary will of course
m£lfe a desperate fight for life.

& ;
i,-- Tennessee Legislature.

Ijashville, Tenn., Jan. 7.?The gen-
eral assembly of Tennessee met and
organized today. The session promi-
e<Srto be one of considerable interest.
Measures dealing with elections,

taxes, good roads and other matters

of general interest have been drawn
up ready to be introduced* in addi-
tion to numerous bills of special
interests to the large cities and to
particular localities. The election of
a United States senator to succeed
Edward W. Carmack will be purely a

perfunctory proceeding, as the result

or the State primary assures the

election of ex-Governor Taylor with-
out opposition.

rriWOULD OUST McCLELLAND.
jf|

__

Attorney General Jackson Thinks
.Hearst is Entitled to Mayorality of
faew York.
.New York, Jan. 7.?Attorney General

Jackson, entered suit in the Supreme
Coyrt against Geo. B. McClellan, pray-
ing he be ousted from the office of

of New York on the ground
that he has usurped and unlawfully
htflds such office, whereas William
R&Odolph Hearst is legally entitled to
the same.

i

'New York, Jan. 7. ?There was no
dWect word today from the missing
steamer Ponce.

1 """"""

"rain"
VERMIFUGE

.» is the same good, oli-fashioned
medicine that lias caved the
lives ol little children for the

? . past Co years. It is a medicinemade Ij cure. If lias never
' be-r kuo-vu to fall. If your

v child ij sick get a bottle of

FEEY'S VERS37USE
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; ; This man bought a supply of tobacco with-

\u25a0 ? out acquainting himself with the distinctive taste
of SCHNAPPS Tobacco, which has the cheering
qualities that gratify his desire to chew, and dt

less expense than cheap tobacco.

SCHNAPPS has been advertised in this Some day they'll get a taste of the real
paper so that every chewer has had an Schnapps ?they'll realize what enjoyment
opportunity to get acquainted with the they've missed by not getting SCHNAPPS
facts and know that drags are not used

ag0 _then they'll feel like kicking
to produce the cheering quality found in s 6 \u25a0 .

the famous Piedmont country flue-cured themselves. K I
tobaccos, and .that SCHNAPPS is what he

SCHNAPPS is sold everywhere in 5
ought to chew. Still there are chewers
who accept other and cheaper tobaccos cent cuts, and 10 and 15 cent plugs. Be

that do not give the same pleasure. sure you get the genuine.

A Suicide
Pact Made

Syrian Fruit Dealer Shot
Himself, Handed. Pistol
to Cousin who Also Sui-
cided. Had Formed a

Suicide Agreement.
Washington, Jan. 7.?It was learned

that Oscar Fillah, Syrian fruit deal-
er, supposed to have been mortally

wounded by his cousin, Antonius Adbo.
confessed just before lie died Saturday
that his cousin did not shoot him, but
that he fired the shot himself then
handed the pistol to his cousin, who
killed himself with the same weapon.

Fillah told his friends he and his
cousin had entered into a suicide pact.

He was to fire the first shot, but
when he found he had not killed him-
self, he made believe he had been shot
by his cousin.

TILLMAN'S RESOLUTION.

Wants Information Regarding Difficul-
ty Between Regular and State
Troops at Athens, Ohio, Given San-
ate.

Washington, Jan. 7. ?Senator Till-
man presented a resolution directing
the Secretary of War to furnish the
Senate copies of all papers and rec-
ords of the case of the difficulty be-
tween the regular and state troops at
Athens, Ohio, in 1904, in which militia-
men were killed.

Senator Foraker explained he had
secured the exact information, which
he believed would satisfy the Senat-
tor.

Mr. Tillman, in accepting Mr. Fora-
ker's statement remarked that he was
anxious, as long as the record of the
Brownville matter was being gone
into so fully that the record of the
Athens affair be fully set forth in the
records of the Senate.

The resolution was withdrawn.

Food don't digest? Because the
stomach lacks some one of the essen-
tial digestants or the digestive juices
are not properly balanced. Then, too,

, it is this undigested food that causes
sourness and painful digestion. Kodol
For Indigestion should be used for re-
lief. Kodol is a solution of vegeta-
ble acids. It digests what you eat,
and corrects the deficiencies of the di
gestion. Kodol conforms to the Na
tional Pure Food and Drug Law. Sole
here by C. M. Shuford, W. S. Martin

Supreme Court Decision.

Washington, Jan. 7.?The Supreme
Court of the United States in th<
case of Shropshire, Woodlif & Co
vs. Bush and others, trustees of th<
Southern Car and Foundry Co., o
Tennessee, held that the "assignee o
a claim for wages earned within thre<
months before the commencement o
proceedings in bankruptcy agains
the bankrupt debtor, is entitled ti
a priority of payment under Sectioi
64 of the bankrupt act, when th
assignment occurred prior to th
commencement of such bankrupt pre
ceedings."

Location of Sub Treaury.

Washington, Jan. 7.?The senator

( and representatives from Florida, Geoi
f gia, South Carolina, Alabama, an
? Tennessee will meet this afternoon t
! decide on the location of the sub-treai

ury in the South.

Cause of Railway Collisions.
Washington., Jan. 7.?Senator Ca

ter introduced a resolution providin
for a joint committee of senators an
members of the House to investigat
and report as to the (tause of collisioi
on the railroads and the best meai
of obviating them.

HEYWARD IN RETIREMENT.

Will Live in Columbia and Devote
> Himself to Business.
\u2713

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 7.?Upon his
retirement from office Governor Hey-

f ward will go into business in Colum-
bia, where he has purchased a hand-

l come residence. For a year or more
he has been president of the Stand-

? ard Warehouse Company, which owns
warehouses in different portions of

I the State, and he has recently been
elected president of the Columbia
Savings Bank. He will devote his

j lime to these two concerns and to

his intimate friends he declares he
it> done with politics. He has never (

' hold any office but that of governor
. aaving lived all his life in Colleton \u25a0
' county, where he has engaged in his j

ancestral pursuit of rice planting, but

1 he has made a success of politics. I
5 He is popular, tactful and discreet, <
? and has the confidence of the people
3 to an unusual degree. There arc 1
' those who cannot believe that he

ran resist the demand that will be 1
j. made upon him within the next year

to become a candidate for the seat

now occupied by United States Sena-
tor A. C. Latimer, but the governor
declares he is out for good.

'J WHITES WILL NOT MIX.

Senator Gearin Criticises Position of 1
President on Entrance of Coolie .

Labor ?Says it is Curse in Califor- >
? nia.
A

Washington, Jan. 7.?Senator Gear-
!- in discussed in the Senate his reso-
t lution on the Japanese question, mak-

ing his argument favor the doctrine
or States rights and the protection

i of labor by the exclusion of Coolies
i from China and Japan. He criticised

the stand taken by the President on
ibe Japanese question, as to his in-

.- terpretaticn of the treaty with Japan

s and charged that the President's po-
e sition in regard to the introduction
e of cheap labor, as applied to Chinese,
e was inconsistent with his recent iu3S-
s jage to Congress in regard to the

treatment of the Japanese on the
Pacific coast.

"California," said Mr. Gearin, "is
e under no obligations to the Federal

L " government to have public schools or
s rny kind of schools at all."
>. He said: "We have learned that
s unrestricted immigration of Asiatic

laborers to this country is a curse.
He cited the negro question to

l" thow that the white race never
will mix witn o:ner races.

i-
l" STRIKE MAY BE AVERTED
d

Matter of Strike Has Been' Left to

Men on Railway.

Chicago, Jan. 7.?Chirman Knapp
e has announced that it had been decid-
e ed that the question of a strike be left
3 - to a refrendum vote of the men on the
6 Southern Pacific. In the' opinion of
)f Chairman Knapp, there will be no
>f strike.
:e ?

3f A DISASTROUS FIRE.
3t Bangkok, China, Jan. 7.?The Chinese
to trading quarter of Bangkok was de-
>n vnstated by fire today. It is estimat-
ie (>d the loss is $3,000,000.
le
c- t

Will Taft Get Appointment.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 7.?When

questioned concerning the rumor that
he intends to retire from the bench to
give the President the opportunity to

rs jappoint Secretary Taft, Chief Justice
>r_ Fuller declined to discuss the sub-

| ject.
to
is- "I had tried everything for my baby,

until Dr. Lyle* recommended Casca-
sweet. I can truthfully say it is the
best medicine I ever used for babies.
My little baby was mere skeleton

ig | from stomach trouble ?so bad that
nd j she did not notice anything, but is now
te j entirely well, and we can almost see
ns I her grow.?Nannie L. Taylor, Bedford,
us j \'a. Cascasweet is sold by C. M. Shu-

?* ford and W. S. Martin.

IDeath ofChas. !
W. W

Funeral of Mr. Woolsey,:
Prominent Connecticut-j
an in State and Friend

of Vanderbilts' Took!
Place this Afternoon.

Asheville, N. C., Jan. 7.?Charles W.
Woolsey, one of the most widely known
Connecticutans residing in North Caro-
lina, died at his Asheville home, J
"Witchwood" Sunday, after a lingering
illness.

Colonel Woolsey, was an intimate
friend of George W. Vanderbilt and
other members New York's society. I

? The funeral will be held at All Souls !

Church, Biltmore, this afternoon.
Lady Coply Hewitt, daughter of the \u25a0

deceased, is en route from England, j
where she resides.

Standard Oil Case.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. ?. ?What prom-

ises to be the last hearing in the suit
brought by the State of Missouri to
dissolve the trust alleged to exist be-
tween the Standard Oil Company, the
Waters-Pierce Company, and the Re-'
public Oil Company in the State of
Missouri was begun at the Southern

j Hotel today before Commissioner An-
thony. Nearly all the officers of the j
several companies, including John D. j
Rockefeller, H. H. Rogers and others j
upon whom subpoenas had besn serv-;
ed, were represented by councel. The j
testimony of all the witnesses will be
reviewed by Commissioner Anthony j
and then transmitted to the Missouri!
supreme court for final adjudication.

CHAIRMAN KNAPP SPEAKS.

Regarding Methods Employed by Har-;
riman Interests in Securing Alton
He Makes Statement.

Chicago, Jan. 7.-:-Chairman Knapp
when asked if the Interstate Com-
merce Commission would look into
the methods by which the Harriman

interests secured control of the
Alton, said:

"I am not sure what course the in-
vestigation will take. We have been

informed that the Harriman crowd
secured control of the Alton when
capitalized at then

increased the capitalization to ap-

proximately three times that amount.
That 'might be an interesting-story,
I think."

ROOSEVELT TOOK A HAND.

Chicago, Jan. 7.?President Roose-
velt took a hand in the grave labor
situation threatening the railroads of

the country through the strike of fire-
men on the Southern Pacific, and
caused a conference to be held here
at night, with the result that the
controversy is in a fair way of being
settled.

Cortelyon Resigns.
Washington, Jan. 7.?Geo. B. Court-

elyou announced his retirement as
chairman of thme Republican National
Committee. Harry S. New, vice chair-
man, will become the acting chairman.

The Wilson Case.

*rWashington, Jan. 7.?The case of
Wilson vs. Secretary, of the Treasury
in which Wilson challenged the right
to pay money necessary to secure the
title of the French company of Pan-
ama property was decided by the Su-
preme court adversely to Wilson's con-
tentions.

When the cold winds dry and crack
the skin a box of salve can save

: much discomfort. In buying salve look
for the name on the box to avoid any

f imitations, and be sure and get the
J original-WeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
I Sold by C. M. Shuford, W. S. Martin.

Great Pe
' Cong

Mr. Myers Replies to

Chatge Against James-

town Exposition, De-
claring itwill be Great

Peace Congress.
Norfolk, Jan. s?The protest by 11

members of the advisory board of the

i Jamestown Exposition against the
"Diversion of the exposition to the

! service of militarism" as issued from
was answered on behalf of the

exposition company, by Barton Myers,

governor of ways and means.
Mr. Myers said:
"We value the opinion of the mem-

' bers of the advisory board, of which
Grover Cleveland is chairman, and
the exposition management is always
glad to receive suggestions. There are
100 members of that board. Eleven
appear to h&ve signed a protest

' against militarism."
I "So far from this exposition being
' of warlike inspiration it will be the

greatest peace congress that has as-

sembled. Representatives of all na-

tions are expected here to unite in
celebraoting the birth of this nation.
The assembling of their ships and
crack military companies will be one
of the prominent features of frater-
nizing bht they will also assemble

' here exhibits of tjjeir resources and
s industrial products of peace with his-

torical documents and relics.
"Probably the most prominent fea-

ture of the exhibition will be the con-
.gresses and conventions of fraternal

of which 104 are already

engaged."

Good Cooking a Bar to Divorce.

Divorce will decrease about 90 per
cent, when women learn the art of cook-
ing. When that happens, this will be

j the happiest place this side of Arcady
I or heaven ?though I do not know the

I geographical location of the latter
place, nor am I acquainted with the

: nutrients used there.
Of course, a man like myself, who

I has never married, cannot pretend to
jspeak with authority on such subjects
as divorce. But I think that if more
attention were paid to the cuisine in

? the ordinary menage?if more wives
| were capable of giving that department
iof the domestic machinery intelligent
supervision?the divorce courts could

' pretty enarly go out of business.
J Moreover, if wives all learned to
cook, that dreaded bugaboo, the "ser-

ivant problem," would evaporate.
I remember, going to a farmer's in-

stitute ?I used to go to a good many
of them ?and hearing a very nice pa-
per on how to keep husbands at home.
We all listened with deep attention, i

When it was all over, an old lady sit-1
i ting in one of the back seats arose and j
' said: "I have been greatly edified and j
interested by what Mrs. Blank has

; said; but I fancy I have had more ex-
perience in this matter of keeping hus-
bands at home than she has ?more

J perhaps, than most of you here present
? ?and I want to say that there is just
jone way, one infallible rule, beautiful
iin its simplicity, unfailing in its appli-
! cation, and that is?FEED THE j
BRUTES!"

And the old lady was right. If a
man comes home to three good meals
a day, good food and plenty of it, well
cooked and well served, with a reason-
able deference to his individual tastes
?do you think he's going to quarrel
with his luck? Why, he'd be a fool!

; Dr. H. N. Wiley, in New York World.

BURNED TO A CRISP.

! Indian Who Killed More Soldiers Than
J Geronimo Perishes in Flames While

. Drunk.

| Lawton, Okla., Jan. 4.?Chief Ger-
I onimo's last remaining lieutenant, com-
, rade of the fighting days in New Mex-
; ico and Arizona, Senor E. Tino, was
cremated at his home on the Fort Sill
military reservation near here Sunday
night. The building and contents were
destroyed in a conflagration that start-
ed from a candle flame, and the Apache

I sleeping soundly under the influence of
liquor was burned into a crisp. He had
gone to bed and left his candle burning.

, The bedclothes were ignited from the
candle.

, Tino's wife was with him in bed, but
was awakened in time to escape from
the building. She sat outside and
watched the flames do their deadly
work.

j The Geronimo tribe was in mourning
; ' yesterday and the funeral today was

; the most weird and spectacular since
1 . the imprisonment of the tribe by the
1 i War Department.

" I Tino claimed the distinction of hav-
? ing shot more soldiers than his illustri-
. ous comrade Geronimo. He was about

seventy yers old and was highly
reverred by the older members of
the tribe.

KEEP IN GOOD HEALTH.
There are many thousands of peo-

E pie all over the world who can attri-
- bute their good health to taking one
I o rtwo Brandreth's Pills every night,
i These pills cleanse the stomach and
» bowels, stimulate the kidneys and liv-

; er and purify the blood. They are
the same fine laxative tonic pill your
grandparents used, and being purely
vegetable they are adapted to children

- and old people, as well as to those in
3 the vigor of manhood and woraan-
-1 hood.

Brandreth's Pills have been in use
. for over a century and can be obtain-

ed in every drug store and medicine
store, either plain or sugar-coated.

f
f England Represented,
t London, Jan. 7.?The selection of
3 ? the first division of the armored
-. cruiser squadron to represent Great
\u25a0" Britain at Jamestown was officially

\u25a0-; communicated to the American am-
? bassy.

! CHILDREN CRY FOR
< FLEI CHER'S CASTORIA
s . Wotneufincl qulc> teiici tz.D-. liiaclier's

Liver :_ud Blood Svrup.
L.

'
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THE GOVENOR'S MESSAGE

It Will Deal With Insurance Matters,
Railroad Regulation, Temperance
State Institutions.

Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 4. ?Governor
Gienn says that he will devote the
next few days closely to the work of
rounding up his message to the gen-
eral assembly which will probably be

transmitted to that body and read
on Thursday of next week. Report
has it that the message will consist
rf about forty pages of typewritten
matter. It will deal especially with

?insurance matters, railroad passenger

end freight rates and general railroad
regulation, matters of temperance
legislation, particularly the question
cf an election on state prohibition
and particplarly the matter of a bond
issue for the adequate enlargement
of the" state institutions for the care
of the insane and the enlargement
of the state house. It is believed
that the governor will urge the neces-
sity of a bond issue adequate for
t?l these purposes.

The Governor remarked today that

he would have to kind of sidetrack
the Blackburn episode for the next
few days so that he sourd concen-
trate his mind on the completion of

*he message to the legislature.

Writ Denied Mrs. Myers.

Kansas City, Jan. 4.?Judge Phil-
lips of the Federal Court denied the
application of Mrs. Aggie Myers for
a writ of habeas corpus.

1 Mrs. Myers is now in jail at Lib-
erty under sentence of death for the
murder of her husband, and Frank
Hottman who is in jail at Kansas City
for complicity in the crime, will be
executed January 10th unless the Gov-

-1 ernor interferes. An appeal will be
. made to the Governor.

The Judge's Opportunity.
! Judge Phillips in denying the writ
' ?aid: "In as much as the judge of

; this courts might desire to see this
: unfortunate woman saved" from the

horrors of execution his powers are
j limited by the established law, un-

controlled by the consideration of
- mercy, a quality which, however,

I gracious under our constitutional sys-

[ tem of government can be exercised
r in this case only by the chief execu-

tive of the state."
>

3 Little touches of backache should
5 not be allowed to go unattended. Rheu-

-5 matism and many other things follow.
< A box of DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder

Pills will bring relief quickly. They
" drive the poison from the body. Act

on the liver as well as the kidneys.
» A 25 cent box holds a week's treat-

ment. Sold by C. M. Shuford and W.
S. Martin.

Writ of Error Granted.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 4.?Chief

3 Justice Gantt, of the Supreme Coprt,
. granted a writ of error on which the

1 ouster suit of the State against the
- Delmar, Jockey Club will go to the Su-
-3 preme Court of the United States.
r

r Clear up the complexion, cleanse
i the liver and tone the system. You
l can best do this by a dose of DeWitt's
- Little Early Risers. Safe, reliable lit-

tle pills with a reputation. The pills
s that every one knows. Recommend-
- ed by C. M. Shuford, W. S. Martin.

Construction of Fort.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 4.?The War

Department has concluded to go on
f with the work of reconstructing Fort
i St. Philip, of Louisiana.
t
Y Mothers who give their children
. Kenedy's Laxative Cough Syrup inva-

riably indorse it. Children like it be-
cause the- taste 13 so pleasant. Con-
tains Honey and Tar. It is the origi

v. nal Laxative Cough Syrup and is unri-
valed for the relief of croup. Drives

_ the cold out through the bowels. Con-r florins to the National Pure Food and
Drug Law. Sold by C. M. Shuford,
W. S. Martin.
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J , Will Give Report Moriday.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 4.--It is ex-
pected by Secretary Taft that when

5 the Senate convenes Monday he will be
able to furnish that body with the pre-

r liminary report of the result of the in-

-5 vestigation into the Brownsville af-
f fair, which has just been concluded

by Assistant-Attorney General Purdy.

1 Winnipeg, Man., January 3. ?The
t legislature of Manitoba convened to -

t day. The session is expected to be an
1 i interesting one, as many important

l i acts are to come up. It is the last
? session of the present legislature.

! THE ORIGINAL

;j LAXATIVE SOUGH SYRUP
i For ali Coughs and asrists in /I The Red

; I expelling Colds from the sys- fljj Clover Blos-
tem by gently moving tho L'~f soni and tha

, bowels. A certaip v Honey Bee
1 relief fur croup and if/?? c,el7

. j whooping-cough.

the'^bowels,

fclNtUfd LAXATIVE
|

PREPARED AT TII2LABORATORY OV

! £. C. DeW.TT St CO., CHICAGO, U. &A.
: I C. M. Shuford, W. S. Martin.
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Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior t> other remedies sold at htgh price*,

f Cum Successfully used by ovo r
260«000 Women. Price, 'is Cents, dru*;-
Kistsorby mall. Testimonial* ft booklet fre>j.

5 Pr- LaFranco, I'l>*ladelplila,)?»,
s
_

- UOLk/ST&R'S

Stocky Mountain Tea Wuggets
/. Ea3y Mcdioino for Busy People.

3 Brings Goldon Health aci Rcuor/ed Vigor.
1 A tor Constipation, Indigestion, JAve
- 3L, Troubles, Pimples, Ecremo,
s -flood, Bad Breath, Slugcrish Bowels, Headache
\u25a0" Backache It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-

let form, 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
UOLUSTES Dst-O COMPANY. MiUlfson, WiR.

" GOLDEN HUGGcTS FOR SAU-*W PEOPLE

, ELECTRIC LIGHT
a
t The office of the company is und "

Martin's Drug Store. Please keep yon*
lamps clean. Rub them with soft ur»

a paper. When lamps are wanted in plact
1- °f ones the latter must be returned
>. to the office.
i_ For any trouble notify the office so
[. repairs may be made in due time. New
[. stores and residences will be
3

doEa at C, 'H of material and labor.

(j
>
'

ie family medicine in tliousands of
1, nomes for 52 years?Dr. Thacher's

and Blood Syruo.


